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Case Background 

On May 6, 2013, Brian Ricca purchased an unfinished, res idential home in North Port, 
Florida. At the time Mr. Ricca purchased the home, Mr. Ricca was aware the structure was 
neither substantia lly complete nor possessed electric utility service.' After purchasing the home, 
Mr. Ricca contacted FPL and began discussions for the install ation of new electric service to the 
home. FPL initial ly advised Mr. Ricca that the install ation costs for providing electric service to 
the home would be approximately $60,000. 

See, Document No. 07469-1 3, in Docket No. 130290-El, Informal Complaint No. II l5382E CATS notes, p. 4 
and 17. 
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On July 8, 2013, Mr. Ricca contacted the Commission ' s Consumer Assistance Bureau 
and lodged a complaint against Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) concerning the esti mate 
of contribution-in-aid-of-construction (CIAC) required by FPL to provide new overhead electric 
service to the unfinished home. Mr. Ricca stated that FPL' s quote of $60,000 was excessive and 
that, because FPL was the only electric utility and his home was the first and only structure bui lt 
in the neighborhood, he should not have to pay the cost of providing electric service to the 
home. 2 

On or about July 11 , 2013 , FPL provided the Commission and Mr. Ricca with a written 
estimate in the amount of $55,325.59, for the CIAC cost for installing new overhead electric 
service to the home.3 Mr. Ricca was not satisfied with FPL's estimate, believing the estimate to 
be excessive.4 Mr. Ricca requested Commission staff review the estimate and assist him m 
getting FPL to reduce the CIAC costs, and continued to dispute the estimates with FPL. 5 

On or about August 5, 201 3, FPL provided Mr. Ricca with two additional written 
estimates for the C IAC costs of installing new electric service to the home. One estimate was a 
revised estimate for the CIAC cost for installing new overhead electric service to the home using 
a different route than the route previously estimated by FPL in July 20 13. The CIAC estimate 
for the alternate overhead route was $40,706.16. 6 The second estimate was for the CIAC cost for 
installing new underground electric service to the home in the amount of $3 1,850.85.7 

After receiving three different estimates for the cost of installing new service, Mr. Ricca 
continued to be di ssatisfi ed with FPL's estimates, asserting that the estimates were obviously 
erroneous, and requested the Commission review the estimates. In addition , Mr. Ricca consulted 
with Mr. William D'Onofrio, a Certified Public Accountant in Ohio with uti lity experience, 
concerning the FPL estimates.8 Based on hi s utility experience in Union County Ohio, Mr. 
D' Onofrio concurred with Mr. Ricca that FPL' s estimates were "excessive."9 Commission staff 
reviewed the three estimates provided by FPL and determined the estimates were calculated in 
accordance with Commission rules and applicable tariffs .10 Despite Commission staffs review, 
Mr. Ricca continued to be lieve the estimates were erroneous, FPL had committed a violation by 
providing an erroneous estimate, and requested Commission staff order FPL to waive or 
drastically reduce the CIAC costs. 11 

At Mr. Ricca's request, a formal review of Mr. Ricca ' s complaint was also performed by 
Commission staff, pursuant to Rule 25-22.032, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) . During 

Jd. , p. 2. 
ld. , p. 4. 
l.Q. , p. 5. 
ld., p. 5-6. 
l.Q., p. 10-1 2. 
l.Q. ; Staff notes that the C IAC cost for installing underground service to Mr. Ricca's was less than the cost of 

both overhead routes . The reason is because FPL provides the customer with the option of performing the trenching 
and PVC installation. Thus, the CIAC estimate for underground service FPL provided to Mr. Ricca included a 
$ 12 ,324.48 cred it for performing the trenching and PVC installation himself. 
8 I d., p. 18-1 9. 

Jd ., p. 23-24 . 
10 l.Q. , p. 26-33. 
II Jd. , p. 5-6, 18-20 , 26-33 , 35 -36 . 
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the formal review, staff discovered no evidence FPL violated any rule or statute and that the 
CIAC estimates provided to Mr. Ricca were calculated in accordance with Rule 25-6.064, 
F.A.C., and FPL' s Commission-approved tariff. 12 A copy of Rule 25-6.064, F.A.C. , 
" Contribution-in-Aid-of-Construction fo r Installation ofNew or Upgraded Facilities" and FPL's 
Tariff Sheet 6. 199 Section 11 CIAC are attached hereto as Attachments 1 and 2. 

On December 2, 20 13, Mr. Ricca' s informal complaint was closed. Mr. Ricca was 
advised that, if he remained unsatisfied with staffs findings on hi s informal complaint, he could 
file a formal complaint with the Commission, pursuant to Rule 25-22.036, F.A.C. On December 
5, 2013, Mr. Ricca filed a formal complaint against FPL and requested a fo rmal hearing.13 

The Commiss ion has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Chapter 366, Florida 
Statutes. 

12 ld. 
13 See, Document No. 07305-13, in Docket No. 130290-EI, Mr. Ricca request formal hearing, dated December 5, 
20 I 3, lodging violation and complaint against FPL. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should Florida Power & Light Company's Motion to Dismiss be granted? 

Recommendation : Yes. Staff recommends that the Commission grant FPL's Motion to Dismiss 
and dismiss the complai nt w ithout prejudice because the complaint fails to demonstrate a cause 
of action upon which rel ief can be granted. (Corbari, Forsman , Graves) 

Staff Analysis: 

Standard of Review 

A motion to dismiss challenges the legal sufficiency of the facts alleged in a petition to 
state a cause of acti on. 14 In order to sustain a motion to dismiss, the moving party must show 
that, accepting all allegations as true, the petiti on still fa ils to state a cause of action for which 
re lief may be granted. 15 The moving party must specify the grounds for the motion to dismiss, 
and all material allegations must be construed against the moving party in determining if the 
petitioner has stated the necessary all egations. 16 A suffi ciency determinati on should be confined 
to the petition and documents incorporated therein, and the grounds asserted in the motion to 
di smiss. 17 Thus, "the trial court may not look beyond the four corners of the complaint, consider 
any affirmative defenses raised by the defendant, nor consider any evidence likely to be 
produced by either side."18 All allegations in the petition must be viewed as true and in the light 
most favorable to the peti tioner in order to determine whether there is a cause of acti on upon 
which re lief may be granted. 19 Finall y, pursuant to Secti on 120.569(2)(c), F.S. , a petiti on shall 
be dismissed at least once without prejudice unless it conclusive ly appears from the face of the 
petition that the defect ca1m ot be cured. 20 

Mr. Ricca's Complaint 

On December 5, 20 13, Mr. Ricca fil ed a one-page letter requesting a fo rmal hearing, 
alleging FPL violated Secti on 366.03, F.S., by providing " inefficient se rvice due to internal 
errors within the original quote for CIAC charges."21 Mr. Ricca asserts that he discovered a 

14 Meyers v. City of Jacksonvil le, 754 So. 2d 198, 202 (Fla. 1st DCA 2000); Varnes v. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d 349, 
350(Fia. lstDCA 1993). 
15 Varnes v. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d at 350. 
16 Matthews v. Matthews, 122 So. 2d 571 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1960). 
17 Barbado v. Green and Murphv. P.A .. 758 So. 2d I 173 (Fla. 4th DCA 2000); Varnes v. Dawk ins, 624 So. 2d at 
350; and Rule 1.1 30, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. 
18 Varnes v. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d at 350. 
19 See, e.g. Ralph v. Citv of Daytona Beach, 47 1 So. 2d I, 2 (Fla. 1983); Orlando Sports Stadium, Inc. v. State of 
Florida ex re i Povvell , 262 So. 2d 881 , 883 (Fla. 1972); Kest v. Nathanson, 216 So. 2d 233, 235 (Fla. 4111 DCA, 
1986); Ocala Loan Co. v. Smith, 155 So. 2d 71 1, 7 15 (Fla. I st DCA, 1963). 
20 See also. Kiralla v. John D. and Catherine T. MacArth ur Found, 534 So. 2d 774, 775 (Fla. 4th DCA 
1988)(stating that a dismi ssal with prejudice shou ld not be ordered without giving the plaintiff an opportunity to 
amend the defecti ve plead ing, un less it is apparent that the plead ing cannot be amended to state a cause of action); 
and Order No . PSC-11-0285-FOF-El, issued June 29, 20 II, in Docket No. II 0069-EI , In re : Complaint of Rosario 
Rojo against Florida Power & Light Company. 
2 1 See, Document No. 07305-1 3, in Docket No. 130290-El, Mr. Ricca request formal hearing, dated December 5, 
20 13, lodging violation and comp laint against FPL. 
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shorter and cheaper route for providing service to hi s home. Mr. Ricca claims that, had he not 
di scovered the shorter and cheaper route and paid the ori ginal quote provided by FPL, he would 
have "overpaid by a large sum," which is an unacceptable error. 22 Mr. Ricca argues the "law 
requires the utility to provide reasonable efficient service which would not onl y mean the 
shortest route but also time ly service ... [and] such a large de lay and the risk of overpayment" is 
not reasonable.23 Therefore, Mr. Ricca seeks "compensation such that the uti lity company' s 
requested CIAC charges be waived or drastically reduced."24 

FPL's Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice 

On January 7, 2014, FPL fi led a motion to di smiss Mr. Ricca 's complaint, seeking 
dismissal of Mr. Ricca ' s request for formal hearing with prejudice.25 In its motion, FPL asserts 
several grounds fo r dismissing Mr. Ricca's complaint. 

First, FPL argues that Mr. Ricca' s complaint fa il s to meet the pleading requirements of a 
complaint, pursuant to Rule 25-22.036, F.A.C.26 Specifically, FPL asserts that Mr. Ricca's 
complaint: ( I) "fails to identify, with any specificity, the rule, order, or statute that all egedly has 
been violated or the actions that constitute the violation;" (2) fa ils to " prov ide any statement, or 
include any documentation that shov,,s an act or omission [by FPL] that violates any" statute, rule 
or order; (3) "fail s to show any injury suffered as a result of the alleged actions or omissions by 
FPL;" and ( 4) is " vague as to both the operative facts and the law" for which relief is sought that 
it is impossible fo r FPL to fo rmulate a response and "would be impossible for the Commission to 
properly render a decision on the complaint."27 

Second, FPL argues that Mr. Ricca 's complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which 
relief can be granted.28 Specificall y, FPL asserts that the relief sought by Mr. Ricca is not such 
that can be granted by the Commission. Mr. Ricca ' s complaint requests that the Commission 
order FPL to drastically reduce or waive the CIAC cost that FPL has calculated, in accordance 
with Rule 25.6.064, F.A.C. , and its C IAC Tariff, in order to ex tend service to Mr. Ricca's home. 

22 lQ. 
23 !Q. 
24 !d. 
25 See, Document No. 00098-14, in Docket No. 130290-EI, Florida Power & Light Company's Motion to Dism iss 
Request for Formal Hearing of Brian J. Ricca With Prejud ice, fi led January 7, 2014. 
26 FPL cites Order No. PSC-11 -0285-FOF-EI, issued June 29, 20 I I, in Docket No. I I 0069-El, In re: Complaint of 
Rosario Rojo against Florida Power & Light Company.; and Rule 25 -22.036, F.A.C. , which states in part that each 
complaint must contain: 

I. The ru le, order, or statute that has been violated; 
2. The actions that constitute the violation; 
3. The name and address of the person against whom the complaint is lodged; 
4. The specific relief requested, including any penalty sought. 

27 See, Florida Power & Light Company's Motion to Dismiss Request for Formal Hearing of Brian J. Ricca With 
Prejudice, pgs . 3-6. 
28 FPL cities Order No. PSC-08-0380-PCO-EI, issued June 9, 200 8, in Docket No. 080039-El, In re: Complaint of 
Salli jo A. Freeman Against Florida Power & Light Co . for Violation of Ru le 25-6.! 05. F. A.C. 
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FPL asserts Mr. Ricca's complaint does not cite any "statute, rule, or tariff that requires FPL to 
reduce or waive the CIAC" because there is "no such statute, rul e or tariff."29 

Finally, FPL argues that Mr. Ricca's complaint should be di smissed with prejudice 
because re-pleading could not state a cause of action for which re lief could be granted. 3° FPL 
asserts that, because the relief sought by Mr. Ricca is not avai lable, Mr. Ricca 's complaint 
" cannot be re-plead in a way that states a cause of action fo r which such relief can be granted."31 

Mr. Ricca 's Response to FPL's Motion to Dismiss 

On January 8, 2014, Mr. Ricca filed a response to FPL's motion to di smiss.32 Mr. Ricca 
argues his complaint is sufficient based on " the docket being estab lished" by the "PSC filing 
clerk ... according to the law and their jurisdiction."33 Mr. Ricca asserts that FPL told him that 
"if the PSC "finds that a violation has occurred, and the PSC makes the recommendation for the 
ciac [sic] charges to be waived, they would likely comply."34 Mr. Ricca claims FPL violated the 
law by providing estimates for new service that were " so outrageous and obviously incorrect" 
because FPL is required to provide service.35 As a result of FPL's actions, Mr. Ricca has 
suffered "unnecessary hassle, loss of time and financial consequences within dail y business 
activities .. . [and] took way from my fam il y time and daily business routine."36 Finally, Mr. 
Ricca argues the " FPSC is fu ll y within their ri ght and jurisdiction to hear cases in which 
excessive fees are being charged, and also to grant relief for such cases" because the "FPSC is in 
place for providing relief to the public amongst utility matters .... "37 

Analysis 

The Commission grants a motion to dismiss upon a findin g that the pleading failed to 
state a cause of action upon which relief can be granted. 38 Rule 25-22.036(2), F.A.C., outlines 
the procedure for filing a formal complaint.39 A pleading that confo rms to this rule outlines the 

29 See, Florida Power & Light Company's Motion to Dismiss Request for Formal Hearing of Brian J. Ricca With 
Prejudice, pgs. 6-8. 
3° FPL cites Order No. PSC-1 1-0285-FOF-EI, issued June 29, 20 I I, in Docket No. II 0069-EI, In re: Complaint of 
Rosario Rojo against Florida Power & Light Company, p. 4. 
31 See, Florida Power & Light Company' s Motion to Dismiss Request for Formal Hearing of Brian J. Ricca With 
Prejudice, p. 8. 
32 See, Document No. 00 11 2- 14 , in Docket No. 130290-El, Mr. Ricca' s Response to Florida Power & Light's 
Motion to Dismiss Request, filed January 8, 2014 . 
33 !d. 
34 !d. 
35 !d. 
36 lQ. 
37 !d. 
38 See Order No. PSC-11-0285-FOF-El , issued June 29, 20 II , in Docket No. II 0069-El , In re: Complaint of 
Rosario Rojo against Florida Power & Light Company; and Order No. PSC- 1 1-0 11 7-FOF-PU, issued on February 
17, 20 II , in Docket No . I 003 12-El, Complaint against Florida Power & Light Company for alleged violations of 
various sections of Florida Administrative Code. Florida Statutes. and FPL tariffs pertaining to billing of charges 
and collection of charges. fees. and taxes (granting motion to dismiss with prejudice). 
39 See Rule 25-22.036, F.A.C. , Initiation of Formal Proceedings; Complaints, states : 
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act or omission that constitutes the violati on, the statute that is violated, injury suffered , and 
remedy or penalty sought.40 Here, Mr. Ricca's complaint fai ls to comply with the requirements 
of Rule 25-22.036(2), F.A.C. , as there was no assertion of an act or omission by FPL that 
resulted in a violation affecting Mr. Ricca's substanti ve interest. 

Mr. Ricca asserts that FPL violated Section 366.03, F.S. , by failing to provide him with 
efficient service "due to internal errors within the ori ginal quote fo r CIAC charges."41 Section 
366.03 , F.S., provides fo r the " General Duti es of Public Uti lity," req uiring public utilities to 
furnish "reasonably suffic ient, adequate, and efficient service upon terms as required by the 
commission" to each person applying for service .42 The statute does not requ ire utilities to install 
new service free of charge. The statute on ly requires the service be sufficient, adequate and 
efficient and comply with Commission requirements. 

Commission Rule 25-6.064, F.A.C. , outli nes the procedures and terms utilities must 
fol low in determining CIAC costs for providing new service. Subsecti on 6 provides that CIAC 
cost calculations are "based on estimated work order jobs" and "each utility shall use its best 
judgment .... " Per Mr. Ricca's request and pursuant to Rule 25-6.064(9), F.A.C., Staff 
reviewed all the CIAC estimates provided by FPL and believed the estimates were calculated in 
accordance with Commission rules and FPL' s Commission-approved, tariff provision. 
Furthermore, staff notes that both Rule 25-6.064(6), F.A.C. , and FPL's Tariff provide for a true
up procedure for determining the actual CIAC costs. Rule 25-6.064(6), F.A.C. , and FPL's Tariff 
permit a customer to request a review of CIAC costs paid for new or upgraded service within " 12 
months fo llowing the in-service date of the new or upgraded fac ilities ."43 FPL' s Tari ff Sheet 
6. 199, Section 11 .1.2, provides that " if the true-up calculation result is different from the paid 
CIAC amount, the Company will either issue a refund or an invoice for the difference."44 

In Order No. PSC-99-1 054-FOF-El, thi s Commission determined that a petitioner must 
show the elements of the substantive law violated and properl y allege the cause of action.45 

(2) Complaints. A complaint is appropriate when a person complains of an act or omiss ion by a person 
subject to Commission jurisdiction which affects the complainant's substant ial interests and which is in 
violation of a statute enforced by the Comm ission, or of any Commission rule or order. 

(3) Form and Content. 
(a) Appl ication. An application shall be governed by the statute or rules applicable to applications for 
authority. In the absence of a specific form and content, the application shall conform to th is rule. 
(b) Complaint. Each complain t, in addition to the requirements of paragraph (a) above shall also contain : 
I. The rule, order, or statute that has been violated; 
2. The act ions that constitute the violat ion; 
3. The name and address of the person against whom the complaint is lodged ; 
4. The specific relief requested, including any pena lty sought. 

40 See Order No. PSC-11 -0285-FOF-EI, issued June 29 , 20 II , in Docket No. II 0069-EI, In re: Complaint of 
Rosario Ro jo against Florida Power & Light Company. 
41 See, Mr. Ricca 's request for formal hearing, dated December 5, 2013. 
42 See, Section 366.03, F.S. 
43 See, Rule 25-6.064, F.A.C., and FPL Tariff Sheet 6.199, Section I I, attached hereto as Attachments I and 2. 
44 See, Attachment 2, FPL Tariff Sheet 6.199, Section 11. 1.2. 
45 See Order No. PSC-99-1 054-FOF-EI, issued May 24, 1999, in Docket No. 981923-EI, In re: Complaint and 
petition of John Charles Heekin against Florida Power & Light Co., (noti ng that a determination of a petition 's cause 
of action requires exam ining the substantive law elements and stating that the improper allegation of the "elements 
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Here, Mr. Ricca states that FPL violated Section 366.03, F.S., by prov iding "inefficient service 
due to internal errors within the original quote for CIAC charges;" however, his complaint fail s 
to describe or provide documentation of what enors occurred or describe how the errors violated 
any requirement. As a result, staff believes Mr. Ricca's complaint fa ils to state the required 
elements of a cause of action. 

Staff is sensitive to Mr. Ricca 's circumstances, and despite the lack of a legally sufficient 
pleading, has attempted to determine whether amendment of the complaint could lead to a 
situation where the Commission would have jurisd iction to grant Mr. Ricca some relief. 
Commission Rule 25-6.064, F.A.C., outlines the procedures and terms uti lities must fo llow in 
determining CIAC costs for providing new service. In particular, subsection 7 provides that a 
utility "may elect to waive all or any portion of the CIAC for customers .. .. " (emphasis 
added).46 The Rule provides the utility with discretion to waive CIAC costs for a customer. 
While the Commission has authority under 366.03 and 366.05, F.S. , to ensure that all rates and 
charges are fair and reasonable, there is no provision in Rule 25-6.064, F.A.C., or any other 
statute or rule that provides the Commission with authority to order a utility to waive CIAC costs 
for a customer. In this instance, staff believes that Mr. Ricca's requested relief, of a waiver or 
"drastic" reduction of the CIAC costs as damages for the alleged violation and delay of service, 
is not within the Commiss ion' s jurisdiction.47 Finally, Rule 25-6.064, F.A.C., reflects the 
"Commission's long-standing policy that, where practical, the person who ' cause' costs to be 
incuned should bear the burden of those costs."48 As a resul t, staff believes Mr. Ricca's 
complaint seeks relief that is not within the Conunission' s authority to grant. 

Staff recommends that the Commission grant FPL' s motion to dismiss because when 
viewed within the "four corners of the complaint" exclusive of all affirmative 
defenses/responses, assuming all alleged facts are true, and in a light most favorab le to Mr. 
Ricca, the complaint fail s to state a cause of action that would invoke the Commission's 
jurisdiction or permit the Commission to grant the relief requested. Mr. Ricca has not plead 
specific facts or produced documentation to support FPL violated any Commission statute, rule 
or order. In addition, Mr. Ricca requests relief that cannot be granted by the Commission. 

of the cause of act ion that seeks affi rmative re lief" is sufficient grounds for dismissal, cit ing Kislak v. Kred ian, 95 
So. 2d 510 (Fla. 1957)). 
46 See, Rule 25-6.064(7), F.A.C. 
47 See, Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company v. Mobile America Corporat ion. Inc., 29 1 So. 2d 199, 
202 (Fla. 1974) ["Nowhere in Ch. 364 is the PSC granted authori ty to enter an award of money damages (if 
indicated) for past failures to provide telephone service meeting the statutory standards; this is a judicial function 
within the jurisdiction of the circuit court pursuant to Art. V, section 5(b), Fla. Const."]; Florida Power & Light 
Company v. Glazer, 671 So. 2d 2 11 (3rd DCA 1996) (affi rming the application of Southern Bell to a tort claim 
against FPL); Order No. PSC-99-1 054-FOF-EI, issued May 24, 1999, in Docket No. 98 1923-EI , In re: Complaint 
and petition of John Charles Heekin against Florida Power & Light Company (finding that the Commission lacked 
subject matter jurisdiction to award monetary damages for alleged property damage to a customer's gate, and 
therefore dismissal of the complaint was appropriate because the requested relief could not be granted by the 
Commission). 
48 See Order No. PSC-05-1 033 -PAA-EI, issued October 2 1, 2005 , in Docket No. 040789-EI, In re: Complaint of 
Wood Pmtners aga inst Florida Power & Light Company concern ing contributions-i n-aid-of-construction charges for 
underground distribution faci lit ies (finding FPL properly charged Wood Partners the CIAC cost of facilit ies 
consistent wi th FPL's approved tariff and Commission policy that cost causer pays cost of such fac ilities) . 
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Staff recommends, however, that Mr. Ricca ' s complaint be dismissed without prejudice 
in accordance Section 120.569(2)(c), F.S., and Mr. Ricca be permitted to fi le an amended 
complaint. Should Mr. Ricca choose to file an amended complaint, staff recommends that the 
complaint conform to the pleading requirements of Rule 28-1 06.20 I , F.A.C., and seek relief 
within the Commission 's jurisdiction. 

Conclusion 

Staff recommends that the Commission grant FPL's Motion to Dismiss and dismiss the 
complaint without prejudice because the complaint fails to demonstrate a cause of action upon 
which relief can be granted. 

- 9 -
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Issue 2: Should the docket be closed? 

Recommendation : No. If the Commission agrees with staff regarding Issue I , then Mr. Ricca 's 
request for formal hearing complaint should be dismissed without prejudice, and Mr. Ricca be 
permitted to file an amended comP,Iaint. Sho,JJJ.Q Mr. Ricca fail to timely fi le an amended 
complaint, the docket should 6'i8bs~~~~"~ 'Co~IIIII1atiug Order sho11ld btissued~ (Corbari) 

1\ 

Staff Analysis: If the Commission agrees with staff regarding lssue I, then Mr. Ricca's request 
for fo rmal hearing complaint should be dismissed without prej udice, and Mr. Ricca be permitted 
to file an amended complaint. Should Mr. Ricca fail to timely file an amended complaint, the 
docket should b~;,closed , and a Con~ummating Order shoul€1 be iss-ttecl-:-

o.j r<'\ i "' i '::..-tY M~ ve l '-1 (@) 
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Attachment 1 

Ru le 25-6.064, F.A.C.- Contribution-in-Aid-of-Co nstruction for Installation of New or Upgraded Facilities. 

(I) Application and scope. The purpose of thi s rule is to establi sh a uniform procedure by which investor-owned 
electric utilities calculate amounts due as contributions-in-aid-of-construction (ClAC) from customers who request 
new faci lities or upgraded facilities in order to receive electric service, except as provided in Rule 25-6.078, F.A.C. 

(2) Contributions-in-aid-of-construction for new or upgraded overhead facilities (CIACoH) shall be calculated as 
fo llows: 

CIAC0 1-1 = Total estimated work - Four years expected - Four years expected 
order job cost of incremental base energy incremental base 
installing the facilitie s revenue demand revenue, if 

applicable 

(a) The cost of the service drop and meter shall be excluded from the total estimated work order job cost for 
new overhead facilities. 
(b) The net book value and cost of removal, net of the salvage va lue, for existing fac iliti es shall be included in 
the total estimated work order job cost for upgrades to those existing fac ilities. 
(c) The expected annual base energy and demand charge revenues shall be estimated for a period ending not 
more than 5 years after the new or upgraded facilities are placed in service. 
(d) In no instance shall the CIACoH be less than zero. 

(3) Contributions-in-aid-of-construction for new or upgraded underground fac ilities (C IACuG) shall be calculated as 

follows: 

CIACUG Estimated difference between cost of providing the service 

(4) Each utility shall apply the formula in subsections (2) and (3) of this rule uniform ly to residential , commercial 
and industrial customers requesting new or upgraded facilities at any vol tage level. 

(5) The costs applied to the formula in subsections (2) and (3) shall be based on the requirements of Rule 25-6.0342, 
F.A.C., Electric Infrastructure Storm. 

(6) All ClAC calculations under this rule shall be based on estimated work order job costs. In add ition, each utility 
shall use its best judgment in estimating the total amount of annual revenues which the new or upgraded facilities 
are expected to produce. 

(a) A customer may request a review of any CIAC charge with in 12 months following the in -service elate of the 
new or upgraded fac ilities. Upon request, the utili ty shall true-up the CIAC to refl ect the actual costs of 
consn·uction and actual base revenues received at the time the request is made. 
(b) In cases where more customers than the in it ial applicant are expected to be served by the new or upgraded 
fac ilities, the ut i! ity shall prorate the total CIAC over the number of end-use customers expected to be served by 
the new or upgraded fac ilities within a period nor to exceed 3 years, commencing with the in-service elate of the 
new or upgraded faci lities. The utility may require a payment equal to the full amount of the CIA C from the 
initial customer. For the 3-year period foll owing the in-service date, the ut ili ty shall collect from those 
customers a prorated share of the original CIAC amount, and cred it that to the initial customer who paid the 
CIAC. The uti lity shall fi le a tariff outlining its policy for the proration ofCIAC. 
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(7) The utili ty may elect to waive al l or any portion of the CIAC for customers, even when a CIAC is found to be 
applicable. If however, the uti lity waives a CIAC, the uti lity shall reduce net plant in service as though the CIAC 
had been collected, un less the Commission determines that there is a quantifiable benefit to the general body of 
ratepayers commensurate with the waived CIAC. Each utility shall maintain records of amounts waived and any 
subsequent changes that served to offset the CIA C. 

(8) A detailed statement of its standard faciliti es extension and upgrade policies shall be filed by each uti lity as part 
of its tariffs. The tariffs shall have uniform application and shall be nondiscriminatory. 

(9) If a utili ty and appl icant are unable to agree on the CIAC amount, either parry may appeal to the Commission for 

a review. 
Specific Authority 366.05(1), 350.127(2) FS. Law Implemented 366.03. 366.05(1), 366.06(1) FS. History-New 7-29-69, Amended 

7-2-85. Formerly 25-6.64, Amended 2- 1-07. 
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IJ .O I. STALLATJO,'I Of NEW OR . f•GRA.D£ 0 FACll..,fTlES 

SECTION I I. I GENERAL 

In accordance with F.A.C:. Rule 25-6.064 this tari iT ~~ion applic:; to rcqucslS for nc:w or upgraded fac ilities. 
Nothing bcrdn shall al ter !he charges~ provi$ions outl ined in r.cctr ons I 0 lllld I 3 of this tari ff. 

An Applicant can be MY person, {,;rpomtion, or entity capable of complying with the rc.qu i r<"tneni~ of this tariffthnt 
Ita:; lilade a request for new or upgradtxl faci litic:s in accordance with this t.arill 

I I .. 1. 1 .cmo:R!BUIJO:-I·IN-AlD OF CO:-.'STRUCTION !CIA C) 
A CJAC sllall te required from ApplicaJJts requesting new or upgraded facilities prior to consr:ruciiOil of the 
requested facilities bit!;ed on the formulas presented bt'low. 

(a) The CIAC for new or upgraded overhead facilities {CIAC.:.>tl) shall be ealculrucd as follows: 

Cli\C oc-t Total t'Stim:ned work Four years .:xpected Four years expected 
order job cos1 of irlcremental. base in.cfornc:ntal base 
install ing the fac ilities energy rcvc:ntu! demand revcnu~. if 

applicuble 

(i) The cost of the service drop and meter shall be c. eluded !Tom the: total estimated wort ordu job 
cost for new overhead tl\cilitics. 

(ii) The net book value and c.ost of removal, net of the salvage value, filr ex.isting faciliti~s sh.11l be 
includw In tile total estirn.med work otder job cost fl>t upgrades to those existing fncilities. 

{iii)Tbe eoo:pcctcd annual base energy and demand charge rc\•cnucs shall be cslimntcd for a period 
cndlng not more than 5 year.; ~fkr the new or upgradt"' facilities are placC(J in service. 

(iv) In no insw-.ce sh.all the Cl:\ f' ou be less than :zero. 

(b) TJtr, CI.-\C fO<f new or upg,aded undergro und facilities (C IASJ0 ) shall be calculated as follows: 

C!ACvo CIAC0 1i + E.sttmated d iff~rence betwee.n the cost of providing 
the service underground and O\•erhcad 

I I. 1.2 CIAC T.ruc·L:p 
An Applicant may requeSt a om~-time review of a paid Clt\ C tr.moun1 within I 2 r•,onths followi.ng the in
service dat·c of the new or upgraded facilities. l:pon receiving a request, which must be in v.'fiting. UIC 

CompMy shall truc·Up the Clt\ C to rd\c-c1 the netul!l C<lnstruction costs and a rc\•ised estimate of base 
revenues. Tl1e re'·iscd estimate of base rcveoues shal l be develoJXd from the actual ba:se revenues rece ived 
at \he time: the rc.qu.cs\ is made. If the true-up calculation result is ditkrcnt from the paid CIAC amount. the 
Company wi ll either issue a refli'Jid or 1\Jl invoice for tfiis diiTercn.ce. This ('[,\ C review is av~ilab lc only to 
an initial Applicant who paid the original full Cl r\C amount, nm to ll./1}' other Applicants .... no may be 
req uirtd lQ pay a pro-mta shilic as de~cribed in se<.1ioo II . I .3. 

(Continued On Sheet No. 6.100) 

h s ue.il by: S. E. Romit:. Dirt{: tur, R>ltes a ud Tarim 
Effective: 

JUN 13 l007 
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Fourth nc,•lsed Shed No. 6.200 
C'14nN"IS T hird f(evlsed Sb«:l No. 6.JOU 

CIAC 1~ f)ror~t~bl~ 1f' root~ • pp:lc:li\1.5 ~~ 1!':e lnilia! \ppl'ic<lfll 01rc- c:xp.:c•~J to b<; ~rveJ by ihe new o r upgraded 
fa:i hti~ ( .. 'cw Fl\!:1hlll$'") "1!hm the threc-ycc.ar period foiiO"·m:; thr m·ur..ic..: date. 1 be Cornpa.ll)' shs!l oolle<:-~ the 
full CIAC .MC>urll lro;n llw: lr>i ti.al ll pplit.:!nl ·tn.._..realler. the Com;~ ~lUll «>ll~t, e:nd J.'~Y w the ll'li!Ji!l Applicant. a • 
pro-rat ;a S,hWc or the OAC rr m <:!sCh 3dditionaJ 1'\jlpH<:aniiO be $¢1'\-o:l ftonl lhC~ N~ f3:ilili,es Ul1UIIhe thn::c-year 
period lui\ expired, or unlit lhc numlx:r of Applicants le1\e.l by lhc )-;c" I :Kititid eqw.ls tbe nu:n~t OC'igin.tl l)' 
c:tpcct.:d Lll he ser.<ed during lhe Lhrce-year period. v.hidlt.: C'f C'.Onlcl f•t~l Any C'IAC ()I" pro-r:!QI >~ amount due 
from 1111 1\prlk nnt shall he puio prior 10 C<~nsu uctioo . For puf'l'IO"C'~ e>f this tRntf. ihe New Fac:iliries' tU·$.1\r'\it:e d~te ~~ 
dcftrtcd J\$ the dnt~ on wh1ch the Kt:'\11' Fati lities :UI!. intt.~lh:d tAlld ~er\ lt'C ~.!. ~\rulable to Lhe lnim.i Applic:1nt. M 

dolcmihl~d ">' the Campuny. 

· ~CTION I 1.2 fNSTA LLA 'I'ION OF NOt::H.GROUNU •:l.EC'TRIC OIS11UIJUT10:\' f ACILITIES 
FOR NE\\' CONSTRl J(TlON 

11.1.0 ~IJ!.klll $\'Skm 

Utttn~ sen jet f.'lcilitieS consisting or primary and scccod:lf}' 001ldunor~. s.:rvkc dropg. savicc laterals, c{)Dduits, 
u:.mlfo•~rs ll.nd ~mrr =snries ~ :l{)l)•~ttcc•:tnee$ tor th~ {(fmi,htug of electr ic power 31 u.tiliw:ion \' (ll tl~g~ . 

l i.Z. I 6wJi<'~ 
1 1'1>~ LAtif!' ~ion .~pli~ 10 all requests (or undc.rgTound clcctnc dL'Iftibuti.nn f. ili ti<'"s where the facilities requested will 
C('!(litll\nt nc"'' onstruetian, o ther than thos.e rt<lUI!SU 00.\H.:.I tl'j ucUN'lS 10, 12 ~d 13 o f !his tuiff Mt}' AWII~t rnoy 
,ubmn o ti'ql.ll!~l :s iollows. Rc;qut:'Sts sh1ll lx in wn nn oroJ mus1 ~p«i l) in d.,..ad the J:rop:.scd fx1lnies ili:lt lhc 
Af'PhC'!\Jlt desudi m bo: insullcd as und¢1..,0lli'KI elr:>."'\J LC ..1 nt~Juoc fu.:1hti<$ in liro oi overhe::ld eM.,'tfic diw ibuuon 
fnctlines ! : flOO t\':Ceipl of a "Tincn rcq\IC'Sl f£'L "" 'll dctcmufiC tl<t !'l()t)·r ~fun J' k dc::pasn amom~l noccs~ 10 secu.rc rs 
tl.indi.tlfl, cost es.tilru.te .!ll1d not if.r• lh<: appliCMI of S:Ji<l ~t.WOUI\1. Where sy.s:tem inn:gnty would lx: c:oonptorn.i.kd b:;· !tic 
dclny of~ $ySie:cn impro\ll:mcnt due to the time ~low&"'t.C:S afied l-d~. s.~id time :3JIG"'anoes ~I be n:dacl:d well 
111~1 ull lcnns ltn(l cx:mditjons o f this tariJT mu 1 be met 30 dnyr. prior to Ll)e d.li!c th.xt Ct:>.fl>lrvdjoo mug ~~lo allo-w th.: 
unders;rotmd facility to be completed and opcrablc to ll"-.::rt r• ~~ ~ C01npromis.c. 

I I 2 2 {.'ontrih<lli~d:Of-Constructio!l (CI1\ Cl 
U1>0rt the payma::rrt ~;af a OO!l•r-efundllble deposit b}• M Applicunt, FI'L shall prcp:ve a binding c.ost CJ:tim.11:c s~if)·iAS lhc 
ootlibuti()fl-if'l ·3id-<Jf-oonstruction {CIA C) required (Llr tlac i11St~JI . ti Ofa of the requested undcfgro;md d~tributil.>.'l 

(;Jcilaties in 11ddition 10 any CIAC re'l'liaed for fadlitic$ .: ;~tcoswn, where the in~IL:.tiun of such foc ilit lc~ i.s fc:~JJh!e, :~nd 
provido said ~umJ.tt: ro the Applicant upon complc:~ i nri of tho cslitfl :liC ~long wiih an Underground Distriblrlioct F· ilitks 
I Mlt\II!itioo Agrcerr~nL The C'tt\ C may t:..: S\1 lo}cd tv incrc~Sc 01" rdund if the pr<lj«:t scop<: is enlrug(:t.l {)r tcdu~cd tt1 1l>c 
ce:quc:~l of the .o\flplic;ml.. or the Cl C ls foo:1d to hrw~ ~ no!l\:<!tl.tl error prior to IJ1t': comrntnco.:mcnl ofcoc~tmcdon. T hu 
bimlulg tru1 <0Stilll3!Z provided 10 M 1\t'flllCMl s.hall bio considered <::xp ircd if lhe ArPlicllnt does 1101 MtCt ln1o !Ill 

L~lnd DisuibutlOD Fa.::tl t!tc.s lnstlllolli 11 grct"lllcnt .utd IXl)' the ctAC amount specified f01 1hc insmllnlion of thu 
leQ\tcitcd ~ ckcrric dis:rilwlioll f ili111:1 within I days o f delivery o f the bitldins C05t ~tim:Uc 10 the 
Appltcs:tr ~- f PL 

I I :u 'em· Refundable !XJ?OS!IJ 
l hc non-rcnmdable dc:pos:it for 1 bmdrn., GNt ~e foe ~ ditect buried cabl~ m wooun um:ki'J9'0llf'>d l!'k:ctric 
dmribmion systrm shall be dctcnnincd l7)o mtJitiFtl> in& th.: rurr~ of~ tn:nch fi:.tt foe 'C'\ lllld«ground electric 
di.>1ribution faciliti~ to be in51.1llcd by $0.7 1 h.: dq>orsn mu:>~ be paid ro FPL 10 initia:e the Qltr~ JXOC:US. The 
depos it will oor be refun.bble. ho,.,c,•-ct, ir "111 he ~pplie<l in the ca!ctil!l!ion of the CiAC requirt'd fOI" tl'IC 11\IW~!ion ·of 
11nderground distribution fu.cilit ic$. The tkposat and I he prcpM'a!rcon of a bmdiJ\& C()SI e1.1imare a:<: a prncquu itr: ID the . 
e:x~cutioo of an Underground Dil't ri~t1i (ln Fncilities ln:rutllaTian As.rec:nent If lht: rtq-uo1 fcx umlcti;~Wrw;l ek<:n ic 
distribution fe.::.ilitit.s involves l~.s u,,.,, 250 f>J•' flOSed lrel)C:h {f:\':1 ·then oo de-posit will IX' required for ~ irtd•ng cost 
estin1ate. pro 'ded. howL-ver, th111 oll o!hur requirements of thas tanfr shall stil l apply. 

Issued by: S. £. R omig. D in n or . R,1 1~~ ~ nr.IT~ rl rf~ 

£ rfr:cthc: JUN 13 Z007 
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